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Are you a news
enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most
read on-line news in the city.
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City Hall

Broadcast Center

Credit Union

At EA Credit Union we
provide loons for business
and provide checking and
accounting services for
business and citizens.

Delivery Center
Delivery Center sells raw
materials needed to make your
products. We also deliver raw
materials, business mail,
business bills, and personal
mail.
Café

Come to E.A Café! The E.A café is a HOT spot for good food and
fun at Enterprise America. We sell popcorn, water, lemonade,
Kool -aid, granola bars and trail mix! Visit now!
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Wellness Center

Nature Shop

Well come to the nature shop!!
Where we sell shells, pet rocks,
sand art, bracelets, and hair
clips, so come on down where
there are the best deals.

Web News

Utility Company

Come on down to the news
station on channel 5 at 4:00 so
we can tell you even things on
the news including the storming
and rain that’s about to come in
Syracuse we will give you all
updates.

The utility company work with
computers and electricity
meters and in in science and
engineering and need job in the
utility company.

Sign Shop

The sing shop sells the following items to all enterprise America
Citizens. Picture frames, door hanger, quote signs, business cards,
greeting cards, and specialty cards .come to your sign shop we will
help you with all your sign needs.
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Local Police

Sports Shop
Come on down to the sports shop
we have new equipment and play
the basketball challenge game. We
also have an array of products as
sports logo custom, buttons, golf
putting key rings.

Technology Center

Automotive Shop

This is technology shop we
provide so many things we’d
like to sell lap tops, phones and
more. And we fix any
electronics you have broken, like
iPad, desk tops, anything you
may have.

Automotive center is not like
any old car shop. They will fix
you up on site. If you can make
it we’ll come to your location,
and if we can’t fix your car
we’ll give you a temporary car.

Manufacturing Center
We’re selling things better than ever now! We have feathered pens, wiggly eyes, and
stickers. We are selling the products in town.

